December 12, 1997

Ms. Jane Vezeris
Deputy Assistant Director
Office of Administration
United States Secret Service
1800 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20223
Re: Assassination Records Review Board Request for Additional Information
No. SS-21 (Files on Individuals)
Dear Jane:
This letter constitutes our twenty-first formal request for additional information and records under the
President John F. Kennedy Assassination Records Collection Act of 1992, 44 U.S.C. {2107 (Supp. V
1994).
We request that you make available to us the following two files:
1. CO-2-34,0007. This file was generated by the Protective Research Section. It’s date of origin
was October 30, 1963. The subject matter of this file involved a threat by a student who were
planning to go to Dallas and talk with “General Walker.” The subject of this file told the
informant that something was being planned for President Kennedy when he visited Dallas on
November 22, 1963. The Protective Research Section cover sheet for this file appeared as Warren
Commission Exhibit 762.
2. CO-2-33,996. This Protective Research Section cover sheet for this file appeared as Warren
Commission Exhibit 762. The subject matter of this file had apparently indicated that he had
something planned to “embarrass” President Kennedy.......
The Warren Commission was provided with summaries of Protective Intelligence Files relating
to therat against the President in the Texas area. These were also referenced int eh testimony of Mr.
Bouck, Head of Protective Research. It is unclear whether the Commission was provided with the
actual files. Accordingly, please determine whether the Secret Service still maintains these files, and
if so , we request that the original files be made available for inspection in their entirety.

4. Information pertaining to who was responsible for making the identification documents for the
Secret Service Personnel
5. Secret Service Directory

6. Log Books (possibility of having a mass meeting with all of the Libraries and ourselves re: the
logbooks)
7. “In addition, you have offered to make available certain other records (See Sept. 12, 1997 letter
from the Secret Service to the Review Board)
8. Please confirm that we have been provided with all inventories, indices, and finding aids that
exist with respect to records that are in storage at the Secret Service’s Centre Point facility, at the
Federal Records Center in Suitland, MD, and at any other repository for Secret Service archive
records.
9.

10.

Are all the Counsel’s files taken care of?
(E.g. - counsel files of Fred Smith (counsel to Forrest Sorrels)
White house records for gate logs and visitors/usher logs.

.

In addition, we wish to inspect certain archive boxes, so that we can determine whether they contain
records that should be designated as assassination records.

- Assistant Chief for the Security Division ( E. Wildy)
- Head of the White House Detail
- Head of the Vice Presidential Detail

- Deputy Chief for the Investigations Division
- Files of Special Agent Elmer W. Moore - (He was a SS Agent who was assigned to work for the
Warren Commission during its investigation.)
- Protective Surveys for Vice President Johnson???
- Files for Rowley’s Deputy Chief?
- gate logs and EPS records
- Security Check list during the Kennedy administration......
- Vice President Johnson’s visit to Dallas in April, 1963
- Vice Presidential Protection
- Issues pertaining to Presidential aircraft....
- Information on anti-Castro activities
- A request for documentation of the Service’s chain of custody for the Zapruder film
To the extent that this request presents logistical or other difficulties that we may not have anticipated,
or to the extent that these records may be located in the National Archives at a place other than in the
JFK Collection, we will be happy to discuss with you ways in whic the request might be amended.

